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THE BOISE STATE CHAMBER PLAYERS 
From the Boise State College Music Faculty 
WILLIAM HSU, Conductor DANIEL RUSSELL, Pia~o 
CATHZRINE ELLIOTT~ Mezzo-Soprano SARA BLOOD, Piano 
MADELEINE HSU, Piano HALLIS BRATT, Cello 
Students 
KEVIN KIRCHER, Violin 
COLLEEN PUTERBAUGH, Violin 
:HARSHA LAHBERT, Violin 
JIM JOHNSON, Viola 
KAREN BURNALT, Violin 
LAURA VON DER HEIDE, Viola 
SANDRA PETERSON, Viola 
CAROL SACK, Double Bass 
******** 
BOISE STATE COLLEGE MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
FACULTY 
Baldwin, John (Dr.) - Band/Percussion/Theory 
Best, John H. -:- Orchestra/Low Strings/Hu.sic History 
Bratt, C. Griffith (Dr.) - Composer/Theory/Organ 
Bratt, J. Wallis- Thaory/Composition 
Cleveland, Hichael E. (Dr.) - Elementary Music/Music His-
tory 
Elliott, Wilber D. - Chairman/Husic Education/Choral 
Hopper, James W. - Wood Winds/Husic Fundamentals 
Hsu, Madeleine - Piano 
Meyer, Carroll J. -Piano 
Oakes, Donald R. -Assoc. Chairman/Organ/Theory 
Russell, Daniel D. - Accompanying/Choral/Intro. to Husic 
Shelton, Melvin L. - Band/Brass/Music Ed. 
Taylor, William K. - Voice/Musical Productions 
ASSOCIATE FACULTY 
Blood, Sara - Piano 
Elliott, Catherine - Voice 
Henry, James - Low Brass 
Hsu, William - Violin/Viola 
Mamerow, Russell B. - Oboe/Saxophone 
Moore, Clare - Piano 
Norell, Susan - Flute 
Schink, William P. - Bassoon 
Simons, Harry E. - Intro. to Music 
Thomason, George L. - Guitar 
******** 
NOV. 12 -Boise State College Community Symphony 
College Union Ballroom, 8:15 P.M. 
******** 
